
J titttiifit !mtritJu. [JANUARY 23, 1875. 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. SHUTTLE.-J. H.Le )loyne , Boston, )la8B. 

S"ATE.-J. L. Plimpton (of New York city), London, EnJ(laml. 
Improved Formlllg Block Cor Fur Good8. 

United State8 ClrcuU Court.--DI8trlct 01' Ma"IJachu- SORTING N AILB.-J. Coyne, Plttsburgb, Pa. Jefta PopO\its, New York clty.-The object of this invention Is to 
stretch the waist and back parts of fur garments, so us to impart an 
enlarged and rounded shape to the same without cutting and sewing 

PATENT INST.\.XTANEOt;B GL{:"E,-THE lIILLIGAN AND fHGGDl8 GL(rX 
CO){PAXY va. GEORGE t'PTON, 

lin equlty.-Declded October 6,1814.) 
The plaintiffs In this case arc tbe assignees of Emerson Goddard's patent, 

O��'h�lt\:'patentee claimed In that patent iB UlnatantaneODIJ glue," In which 
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which the parueFeR are made thin, Bcale·lIke, curling, and are thoroughly 
fractured, 80 that they form a looBe, Incompact mass, readUy permeable to 
and Boh'ent In hot water. • 

SPRING }tOTOR.-N . •  Jenklns, New Hal'en, Conn. 
STB"lII ENGINE.-W. B. Reaney, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 
St:RFACING TEXTILE }I:��nRlC�.-V .. "', Bell, New- York city. 
St;BPENDER,-J. W. Wattles, )iassachusetts. 
TEliPERtNG S'l'BkL AND IRo�,-J. F. Simonds �t al .• li'ftchburg, llas�. 
TRANSllITTING ROTARY MOT[ON. ETC.-}!�. H. Simpson, South Wlndham,Ct. 
TREATING HYDROCABBONB.-G. H. Smltb (of Xew York city), London, 

England, ee al. 

I up the parts. It Is a fonning block, of pyramidal shape, l'Csting on 
its largest Side, and having trapezoidal top and bottom sides, and 
triangular connecting sides of steeper inclination. The fur is 
stretched in wet �tate oycr the body of the block, and I'€tained 
thereon by suitable fastening straps until completely dried. 

Improved Earth ,\ UJl;er. 
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John Pickle, Kosciusko, Miss.-This invention relates to an eurth 
borer, that cuts and lifts the earth readlly from the bore hole; and 
It consists of a hollow cylindrical body, provided at its inner circum
ference with projecting and adjustable sid�cuttlng blades, togcther 
with Intermediate blades twisted wward the center, to fonn a dia
metrical connection with the side cutter,' for cutting and lifting. 

that tt was not lawfully reissued. af! the reissued patent 1a not for the �m� 
Inventlon·as was the orlglnaI patent. 2. That the alleged 'mpro\'cment was 
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and Wsri described in the 8e\"eral mechanical and sclenUflc works therein 
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ulleratlon described ln tbe speclllcatlon. • 
Held by Judge Clilford:
Neither ret.� ucd Dor extended patents can lie Impeached In suits upon them 

for fraud In obtalnlngtbem. 
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urlglnullypatented, ur tbat tbe Commissioner bas exceeded bls authorIty ln 
granting It. 

The L'Omplalnant's orl�lnal patent clalmedgluereduced tomlnute sha\'lngs 
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and maeblne, and claimed tbe product. ft was beld "alld altbougb It also 
contained amendments e"ldently Intended to eo,'crglue reduced to fine partl· 
cle� by crushing orothermeall�. 

In order toaustaln a patent for a manufactul'e, IUs essential that Im'enllon 
or dh�co\'ery must ha,"e been �xerclsed In productng �t. It I� not enough that 
It Is B ncw artl,cl c of commerce. 

There Is no invention in red uclng an article of bulk to minute fn.�oentij, 
when It Is not Impro\'ed by adding �ume new Ingredient, or by subtracting 
one or more. l I d dlth�I' In Its (tU�W�:t�:6t�la�ee'�r�e�l��J�d�a
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es, oes not 
Rill d I sml soed wIth coot •. 
rWalter Curtis, F:�q., fO)' complainant. 
G. L. Roberto, Esq., for defendant.) 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

OUTLINES OF PROXIMATE ORGANIC ANALYSIS, for the Identification 
Sepamtlon, and Quantitative Determination of Organic Com
pounds. By Albcrt D. Prescott, Professor of Organic and 
c\pplied Chemistry In the Univcrslty of Michigan. !'<ew York: 
D. Von Nostt'8nd, 23 Mut'Tlly and Z; Warren Htreets. 

The author of this work pOints out, with much truth, that the npldly ex
tending' list of known organic compound� gh'es great Importance to the 
de\'elopulent of ulllllytkal sclence, ,which has for many years been sorely 
taxed to find nleans of separat1n� the constituent parts of the products of 
mudern dlticOYl'l'Y, Hnd of Identifying them by their reactions and othcr char
acteristic Indlcatluns. The book 1101 11 compendious, well arrangcd treatls�, 
the defin1t1ons and In�tI'uctions helng l'olngularly clear and concise, 
SHEEP: THEIR HISTORY, MANAGEMENT, DISEASES, AND NATIONAL 

VALUE; with Remarks on the Tmn"it of Stock. By William 
Read, Wool Droker . Edinburgh, Scotland: 'YilIlam P. Nimmo 

Tbls IIttlc book, written to wake up tbe Brltlsb wool grower to tbe Import.� 
:�nce of culth'atlng and extcndlng hlf!.lmportant Industry, contaln� much va)· 
uable Information on sheep and the ral�fng of the useful anImals for meat 
as well as for wool. It may bc studlcd with ad\"untaJi!.'c by OUI' farmers, and 
read with Interest by Io\"ers of natun.t hIstory. 
PHILOSOPHIC REVIEWS. Hy Lawrence S. Benson, Author of "Ben

�on's Geometry" and other work�. Plice $1.2.1. New York 
city: J. S. Burnton, U9 Grand stl'Cet. 

The first of these tS8ays Is entitled U Darwin Answered, Ol' Evolution 11 
lJytb," and In It the author launches thunderboltsagalnst II those who deny a 
Creator, y� thus making the very common error that tfte theory of develop
ment attempts to get rid of 8. First Cause. The second essay fs a refreshing 
r=.peclmcn of the circle squarer's art. He holds that the area of a circle Is 
cxactly three tImes tbe square of the radlu8 i and the well known fact that a 
polygon equal to 3R� can be drawn In a circle, and lea\'e a la.rge f raction o\"er, 
produces no effect upon hIs faith. After this, we cnn hardly !l.UppOSC that the 
Jetter on mensuration by weight , published on anot.herpage of th18lAsue, wll 
�necced 1n con\'ertlng our author to a belief fn truth os It Is arrl\"ed at by 
Inducthoe reasoning. 
THE TRANSMISSION m' SOUND HY 1'HE ,\.T�!OSPHERE. Dy John 

l'yndall, lo'.R.S. Also GlGANTlC ClJTTLE F'ISH. by W. Sa,1lle 
Kent, lo'.Z.S. Price 25 cents. Dos ton, Mass.: Estes & Laurlat, 
143 Washington street. 

The fll'gt of these essays Is well known to our readers) ha\"lng heen already 
erltlcltied and commented on In our columns. The second paper Is an Intere�t
ng and exhausth'e description of the uctopng �pccles, whose appearance and 
l'haracterlst1c� ba\'e lately cxcited tllc Intl're8t and somerlmes the horror or 
our readers. 

John F. Taylor, Charleston, S. C.-The object of this invention 
is to provide a steam boiler In which the advantages of a cylinder 
bollerare retained, while the objections to It arising from the waste 
of heatare obviated. It consists In combining a wroughUron cyliu
der boiler with a ca.st Iron sectional boiler, which latter encompasses 
the cylinder in the place of the masonry, and utilizes a great deal of 
the waste heat by heating the feed water, which Is first admitted to 
the sectional boiler, the draft from the furnace being so directed 
among the portions of the sectional boner as to secure the Il'reatest 

Improved Metalll(' Shutter. 

Fisher' F. Fletcher, Sioux City, Iowa.-Thls invention contemplate, 
the manufacture of a single sheet shutter, paneled and braced so as 
to pO:lSess the neceB&Iry strength with only a weight of about 
twenty. five pounds. A continuous sheet l s  reinforced on the mar
gin or edges by dveted ships, and braced In the middle by a I'tli�ed 
panel. 

possible ellectlve power of the fuel. Jourllal Bearlllg for Cyllllder .. 01' Chromatic Prilltlll::; 

Improved Automatic Slgllal Telegraph. PreHSel!'. 

1ilie GH.ilf'e, Palis, 1;'I'8nce.-Thls Invention cOII"bt" in the adjust
ment of the engraved cylinders with reference to the presser rolIer, 
for the purpose of securing accurate registration of the dllferent 
colors. The journal of the engraved cylinder Is adjuFtcd horizon
tally to the presser roller through a set screw, lind Is adjusted verti
tlcaJly by like means, the pivoted bearing of the joul'Jlal preventinK 
the change In its vertical adjustment from necc,'sitating,my change 

Joseph W. Kates, Richmond, Va.-The object of this lm·ention is 
to provide an automatic signal telegI'8ph, to be used In hotels, public 
departm ents, large business establishments, etc., which shall trans. 
mit to a central supply stlltion the most frequently recurl1ng wants 
of the establishment, and the operation of which shaH be so simpli
tied as to be adapted to tbe ordinary intelJlgence of persons unskiJIed 
in telegraphy. It consists In liserles of non-conducting perforated 
tape�, each perforated to represent its peculiar want. Said tapes are I n its lateral R.djustment, as the pressure of the set screw is alway, 
wound around a grooved drum which is on the same shaft with the transmitted dI�Ct to the j?unllll, whether the lllttcr be in a .nght 
mainspring of a clock gearing, the said clock gearIng, drum, and line 01' oth�l·wIse. "�cushlOn l'Cnders the pres�urc of the cylinder 
tapes being 80 I'Clatively arranged that a withdrawal of the tapes I always elastiC amI UnI(Ol1l1. 

• winds up the spring of the clock gearing; and the reaction or retro- Improved Ellvelope. 

grade motion of said spring, when the tllpes are released, winds up Thomas H. Uomur, Spartunburgh,S. C.-This envelope is made with 
the said tapes upon the drum, and sends the line current through the two folding sides, one of which Is pasted down to narrow lIaps after 
perforation In the tapes by means of conducting rollers, between they are turned Inward on a central portion, thus forming a pocket 
which the said tapes pass. for the letter, leaving one of the end llaps reudy to be turned over 

Improved Wa8hlllg Machille. on one side, upon which is written 0 r printed the name and address 
John S. Shrawder, Fal1'\1ew, Pa.-·This Invention conSists in a I"e. J of�he sender of the letter .. Wh�n t�e envcl?pe is retUl-ncd to t�e 

clprocating washbox having front and roor ribs, and reversely Wl�ter. the addressed portIOn
, 
WIth Its llap Ie torn 011, which �till 

notched side rubbers rigidly attached thereto. It enables the ordi. lea�es a pe.r(ect envelope, havmgthe numeund address of the wrIter 
nary washing to be done with unusual facility, while Its workls very plamly wrItten or printed on the outside. 
thorough and effecth·e. Improved Fare Box. 

Improved COttOIl Scraper. PatI1ckJ. Stokes,New Yorkcity.-The opening and closing mcchall-
George 'V. Beard, Grenada, Miss.-1'hI8 invention relates to tbe ism attached to the Inner side of the fare box cover consists of Ilieces 

shapeofantlmodeo fattaching �cmPers toapJow,and conslstsln mak- of sheet metal which are pivutcd to the co,·er. so that they Inay be 

Ing the cutting edge come 00 a point at the middle of front, and fonn turned in Oliler to make hole" In them COl'l'(',pond in position with 
an angle with the slopingupper and lower edges; also In the arrange. the holes in the coycr. A spring fastencd to the (�lVer has a hook 
ment of the scraper with rcspect to the plow, so that what the former at it;< end, which preyents the mon'ment of thc pieces until a wedge 
�hayes from the sides of the row wUl be tr'8nsferred to the share and which is pl\,oWd to the cover is pushed down to force the spring out
moldboard turned with the fun'ow �lIce, and discharged into the ward. This i8 done wh:n the coyer Is closed down Ilnd placed In the 
middle spa�e between the rows. case, so that eatche� WIll engag� wi�h and hun the .pleces and open 

Improved ,\'lltl-Frlt·tloll Metal. In the opposite direction to close the apertut'('". I
, the aperture�. "'hen the box I� WIthdrawn, the pteces are turned 

Jeremiah K. Guile, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to himself and Jo. 
Improved! SlIdllll!, Stelll Valve. seph ll. Champion, New York clty.-Thls Is an .improved antl·frlc· I 

tion metnl fol' jomnal boxes and other bearings which, it is claimed, 
will not heat from friction, and will take a high polish. The Invcn_ 
tlon is prepared of zinc, tin, antlmony,glass, slaked lime, and borax._ 
The entire journal box is made from the alloy. The inventor sub 
mits reports of United States naval engineers detailing extended 
tests, which show tha t the use of the metal tends largely to reduce 
friction as well as to save oil. 

Improved Ore Separator. 

Denjamin Jo', Day, of Tamaqua, Pa.-Thls invention l'Clate� to 
machines for separating coal from slate, and ore from other mate
rials, when there Is a dillerence in the specific graVity; and consists 
In exposing the coal or ores to the action of an ascending current of 
water moving with sufficient velocity to calTY forward the coal or 
lighter material while the slate or Ol'CS of greater speclftc gravity 
pass down through the column of water. In this manner the de�lrcd 
separation is automatically and completely elf'ected. 

Side Bar and End Spring Connection Cor Vehicle ... 

Ephraim Soper, Drooklyn, E. D., N. Y.-This Is a tlexlble coupling, 
of leather or other substan�'C, arranged In the fonn of a strap, 
attached to the bar and loopf.'d around the bolt of a clip attached 00 
a �pl1ng for coupling the side bar to the spring. The torsion caused 

,Jnbez Rtone, Waterford, N. Y., assignor to GeOl'gc "'. Edd.V. ",Ull'· 
plaee.-Upon one slde of the upperpaltof th" nlln' �tcltlare formed 
rack teeth, into which mesh the teeth of u. pinion. The shaft of the 
pinion works in bearings in a chamber which Is formed upon the 
upper end of an arm, upon the lower enrl of which Is formed a eol
lar, which passes around a neck formed upon the upper part of II 
cap, just below the stuffing box. This eonstruetlon allows the stem 
(·humber and collar to beturued freely In allY direction 00 bring the 
handle attached tothc �huft of the pinion into lIny de�h·ed po"ition 
to avoid obstruction", Or to ('nable it to b., eOlI\'eniently l'cl\ehed by 
the engineer. 

Illlproved Necktie Plate. 

MUl1in Dreunan, Drooklyn, N. Y.-Thi� is a littlc frume having 
three vertical pamlJel looping holes, and one horizontal opening at 
right angles to and below the others, (or fonnlng various bow�, 
knots, and ties of scal'fs for neek wear. Therc are slot;! adapted for 
uttaching the fl'8me to a belt, to be worn us a buckle, and it is pro
vided with a pin for fustcning it to thc dre,,". 

Improved Lamp C'hhulley. 

UEPORT OF THEPIWPOSED ENLARGE�[ENTO}'THE �10NTREAL WATER by the lengthening or shOltening of the spring wilI thus be cxpeuded 
WORKS, with a History of the Works up 00 the Present Date. on the tlexible coupling, and the bar� will be fl'Ce to work without 
By Louis Le Sage, Superintendent. With Photogmphic IIIus_ being exposed 00 the tor�lon to which they are subject whpn clipped 
trattons, Maps, and Plans. Montreal, P. Q.: J. Starke & Co., St. directly to the splings, as in the common way. 

Thomas W. Parker, r.riggsville, Ill.-I'Aieh of the longitudinal 
hal\'es of a glas.� lamp chimney Is provided with cOITespondingllotches 
In one of the adjaccntedge�. .1 ,'plingclamp having a lug Is adapter! 
to fit Into said slots. Ex}>an"lon of the chlmue.v from heat is thu, 
pennitted, and yet i� palts arc held fll1nly together, and lengthwise 
movement of one on the other Is pre\'enterl. 

Improved Ma"blllg' Proce .. " .. or Brewerle ... Fran�"is Xavier street. Improved Step Laddel·. 
ThlslO an elaborate account of .ome of tbe most Imllortant arrangemcnts Orange M. Sweet, Forestville, N. Y.-In this ladder the standu"l Is 
or water supply ., .. er organized on tbls contlneno. Tile writer cstlmates that, adjusted 00 the main body of the ladder by a hinged brace, which 
n nine years' time, a dally .npply of 16,1XXJ,1XXJ gallons will be needcd; and be slides by a pivoted sleeye with fastening clamp screw along a guide 
describes a plan, lin an cia I as well as practical, by wblcb tbls fluanttty can be rod connecting two middle steps. This renders the ladder light and 
obtained. I cnsHy adjusted, while sufficiently strong. 

I 
Improved Feed Bag Cor Hor8e8. 

Illvelltloll8 Patellted III Ellglalld bY Amerlcall8. 'l'homas Medley, New York eity.-Thlsls a horse's feedor nose bag 
rComplled from tbe Commissioners of Patents' Journal. I 

From December 1 to December 11,1814, IncJuslye. 
BALIC BAND Tlx.-R. Terrell, New Orleans , La. 
BORING UrN BARRELS.-J. L. Kerr, .. \lIeghany, Pa. 
l\tcTTON HOLE SEWI"G MACIHNE.-J. lIlcCloskey, New York city. 
CA£mcRETTRR.-J. ��. Lockwood et al.,�t. Louts, :Mo. 
CARRIAGE SPRING.-F. H. Simpson, Soutb Wind bam. Conn. 
VLIPP[NU HORBES, ETC.-J, H. Small, Buffalo, N. Y. 
COXDENBER.-E. O. BrlnkerbolT, New York city. 
CONDENSING MlI:'l'AL, ETc.-J. B. Tart', Falrha\'en, MaslS. 
COO" STOVE AND Ft:RNACI:.-T. J. Wbltebead Soutb Paris, �lc. 
DISTILLATION .-R. C. Brooks et al., 8an Francisco, Cal. 
IJR.\.WING V01U".l.BS,-W. Smith, Boston, )lass, 
DRAWING IllPLElIEXT.-W. Smith, Boston,Mu8s. 
}.'EATRER DL·Bt'ER.-A. D. Grfswold, New York city. 
FIR!!: EXTINGtJIBHER,-H. S. Parmelee, New HaYen, Conn. 
jo'URNACE GRATE, ETC.-S. L. W;egand, Pblladelpbla,Pa. 
GOVERNOR.-A. R. Klein, New Jerticy. 
GOVERNOR.-J. Judson et al., Roehester, N. \". 
IRO" AND S1:BEL .-C. I. Eames, N. Y. ell)'. 
K:<ITTJNG ltIACHINERY.-E. TU!any, Bennington, Yr. 
LAllP.-R. Hitchcock et al., Watertown, N. Y .. 
LAllP Wlc..Ji:.-H. Halvorson, Cambridge, )11188, 
�fAK.ING ICE, ETC.-J.lt. Beath, San Franctaco, Cal. 
}IETAL TU»[NG, ETO.-G. J. Brooks, Brattle b orot, Vt. 
PORTABLE jo'ORGlC.-W. P. Kellogg, Troy, N.Y. 
PROTECTION FOR FIRE. ETC.-J. A. Coleman, Pro\'ldence, R. l. 
RAILWAY COVPLING.-t;, L. Hon.ck, New York city. 
RULWAY WIIEEL.-R. N. Allen, Hudson, N. Y. 
REAPER ANDMoWER.-W. A. Wood, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
REFRIGERATOR.-J. J. Bate, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SACK. SEWING MACH[NE.-A. J. Gove, San Franci S CO, Cal. 
SAOK. SEW[NG MACH[NE.-H. P. Garland et al., San FranCi S CO, Cal 
SIlAFT COITI'LI"G.-S. Stuart,New York city. 

made of coarse horsehair, twisted into strands and woven into a 

I
' reticulated cloth. By the construction, the meshes of the cloth are 

of such a size as to allow air and the dust from the grain to pass 
through readily, while the grain itself wlll be held securely. 

Improved Straw Cutter. 

William Boyce, Lowell, Mich.-The hood is hinged to a lid, which 
Is fastened to the long pivoted arms. The hood folds forward, and 
the lid folds to the rear with the hood, leaving the entire top of 
the cutter exposed, so that the front parts may be conveniently 
reached for repairing, and the feed Inspected at any period of the 
cutting process. 

Improved Tether. 

Morgan & McAfee, Talbotton, Ga.-This Invention consists of 1\ 
long elastic pole with a hitching line attached to the small end, the 
pole being attached by a crotch at the butt. A suspending wire is 
attached thereto, and another Is secured a short distance above to a 
strong stake driven In the ground, so tha t i t projects upward and 
outward from the stake, and at the same time revolves around the 
stake In such manner Il8 to fonn an e1!ident mode of fastening stock 
to a center, around which they may graze without twisting the rope 
or becoming entangled In it. 

Improved Chuek. 

Geollre R. Stetson, Nvw Bedford, Mass.-In this Improved chuck, 
the radial guide ways for the jaws are extended longitudinally 
through the solid body portion pamIlel with the a..xi8, and drivers are 
arrang0d therein for working the jaws. Said drivers al'C connected 
with the jaws by a ftaoge on the side of one in a radial groove In the 
side of the other, so as to allow of radial motion to the jaws at the 
same time that they are moved longitudinally. Theyare also geared 
by screw threads on the outer edge and threads upon the Inside of a 
ring turnfngupon the body of the chuck, to be moved forward and 
backward for driving the jaws, 

© 1875 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC 

John C. G. HUpfel, New York city.-This is an improved mashing 
I,rocess for breweries, consisting In the l\,hllixture to the common 
bruised malt of a. suitable quantity of llnely ground and bolted malt, 
to be mashed therewith for the IIUI'PU"C of impulting a stronger 
malt taste in the beer produced, without Interfering with the drnw
Ing-Qif of the worts from the mash tub. 

Improved Mallufacture 01' Strlplllg Bru8he". 

Thomas J. Elder, Lanark, IJl.-Thislnvention congists in making 
the handles of the brush of two pieccs of wood, which clamp the 
hair, and are held together by meuns of gluc. Wide pieces of thin 
wood are used with the gnlin runnlngin the �Ilme direction with the 
strands of hair, so that, when desired, the wide pieces maybe broken 
Into a number of smaller �ections, fUI1ning brushes of less width 
adapted to the dille rent styles of work. 

Improved Ore Boastllll' Io'ul·llace. 

}o;rnst Heiligendorfer, Belmont, Xev.-'l'he ground Ol'C Is fcrl 
through a hopper Into a heater, through which it is gradually tran�
fen'ed by a screw, while a fUl'Jlacc Is heating It. Having alTlved on 
a sicve, the ore is quickly spl'Cad over the surface thereof, so as to 
cause i� particle, to be subdivided In passing through the reticula
tions. The particles thus pass down from the sieve in numerous lit
tle streams, so that the hot gases act l'Cadlly on all sides of each par. 
ticle, 

Improved Cuttlllg Apparatul!I lor Harvel!lter!>. 

Charles K. Myers, Pekin, Ill.-An arm havIng a crosshead and 
bent end is secured to the under sideof the Sickle bar. Italso pa�ses 
through and works In a long notch In the upper sIde of the mIddle 
part of the finger bar. In theturned-down rear part of this arm Is 
formed a square hole to 1'e{,'6ive the head of another bar, by which 
the sickle bar Is driven. The sides of the head of the driving bar 
are rounded 011, sothat the saId head mayt! t snugly In the square 
mortise of the Ilnll, at whatever angle the said driving rod may be. 

Improved Hor8e Hay Rake. 

Amos W. Coates, Alliance, O.-Thls invention consists In pivoting 
a (oot lever over a front-closed and rear·open box, so as to enable 
the usual toggles to bc easily operated by the driver without stoop
ing or changing his position. This construction enables the opera· 
OOr to run the teeth of the rake high or low, according to the even
ness or unevenness of the ground I n  dillerent parts of the same 
field. 
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